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Opening Doors Sites

Vera collaborated with the following PHAs through the Opening Doors to Public Housing Initiative: 1. Housing Authority of the County of San Diego, in collaboration with six housing authorities operating within the county (CA); 2. State consortium of five agencies led by the Delaware State Housing Authority; 3. Lafayette Housing Authority (LA); 4. Oklahoma City Housing Authority (OK); 5. Northern Illinois Regional Affordable Community Housing (NI ReACH); 6. Allegheny County Housing Authority (PA); 7. Detroit Housing Commission (MI); and 8. Burlington Housing Authority (NC).
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Resources

• **Looking Beyond Conviction History: Recommendations for Public Housing Authority Admissions Policies (2021)**

• **Opening Doors: How to develop reentry programs using examples from public housing authorities (2017)**

• **Coming Home: An Evaluation of the New York City Housing Authority’s Family Reentry Pilot Program (2016)**
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